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 If you’re looking for a freeware, try cclones - an open source project that provides an online service to clone CDs and DVDs.
For Linux, there is a command-line tool called djvulibre, which can rip and convert your CDs and DVDs. The free software
equivalents to cdrecord and nero are called cdrtools and dvd+rw-tools. Ripping and burning There are two ways of ripping a

disc: The standard Linux CD/DVD ripper is called cdda2wav. It allows you to convert audio files to PCM, MP3, OGG, FLAC
and WAV file formats. If you want to go the whole way and convert audio CDs to digital format, try a program such as

cdparanoia. For ripping a disc you need a CD/DVD reader, and a program such as cdda2wav can be used to copy the data to
your hard disk. You can use a number of programs to burn CD/DVDs: The Linux variant of CDrecord/wodim is called

growisofs and can be used to burn CDs. It’s not the easiest program to use, but it is more feature-rich than the basic program
cdda2wav. The included CD-R disk writing tool cdrkit makes it easy to burn both ISO and UDF discs. WinDVD, the Windows
version of cdda2wav, can rip and convert discs, as well as burn CDs and DVDs. WinDVD also includes a disk-burning program.

In KDE, you can use K3b. It has a simple user interface and an extensive feature set. In GNOME, there is a CD ripper called
Sound Juicer. Mac OS X As with Linux, ripping and burning can be done with the free software tools growisofs, dvd+rw-tools,

cdrtools and cdrkit. You can also use commercial software such as Roxio Toast and Roxio Easy CD Creator. If you have an
older Mac and your preferred method of ripping or burning discs is a Creative Digital Media Kit (CD-RW), there is a free

program called libdvdcss. It can be used to play DVD discs on your machine. Relevant links Related articlesIn the Community
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